
GLAMARAMA
June 5-9 2024

Darke County Fairgrounds, Greenville, Ohio
November 13, 2023 7:00 PM Zoom Meeting

Present:Mary Alice, Bruce Brennan, Joyce Brennan, Tony DelSorbo, Fred Dunning, Ken Lewis,
George Myers, Les Naylor, Fuzzy Overbeck, Judy Overbeck, Claudia Pavlink, James Pavlink,
Stephen Richards, Judy Ruth, and Michael Wormer

Opening Comments - Ken Lewis, GLAMA President
Ken called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. He asked for the program artwork to be put on-screen. It’s on
the Great Lakes website. There are three proposals. All artwork is the same, just different backgrounds.

Program, Schedule & Budget - Tony DelSorbo , GLAMA Treasurer
Vote was taken on the artwork and number three will be used. Font on number two will be used on three.
Registration form - The year needs to be updated to 2024. Fees will be the same as last year. Early arrival
is June 3 and 4. A request was made to add in the $10 Magic Mile Walk/Run registration fee. Need to
change ‘Bing’ to ‘Bingo.’ We need to know if the pilot, co-pilot or both are volunteering. FMCA does
the registration. Mary Alice suggested the collected bears go to the hospital’s children’s ward. We need a
photographer. Let us know of anyone that’s available.
Budget - we still have nearly $38,000 in the budget. Neil Armstrong museum is $11 per person. Working
on issues of having it paid either by us or as they get off the bus.

Entertainment - Les Naylor, Immediate Past President
We need to ensure we provide royalty payments as required. We’re hiring Mike Getto for lights and
sound.. Looking at other entertainment. Budget is low.

Food - Linda Murphy & Les Naylor
Volunteer and vendor reception - Volunteers will receive $10 vendor bucks and the reception may be IGA
making hoagie sandwiches or fruit, cheese, veggie trays. Go to $10 instead of $7.50 for the reception. Let
us know if you have any other ideas.

Activities & Tours - Linda Murphy, Indiana Regional Vice President

Security - Mary Alice & Bonnie Edgar
Sheriff will be taking care of us Wednesday through Saturday nights.

Safety - Denny Edgar
Looking for other groups under FMCA that have signs we can use, another three or four, where you have
to turn to get down to Gate 6. Come up with it without spending $1,000. Will figure out something. Ken
will check with fairgrounds, see if we can be put on the electronic billboard.

Parking - Fuzzy Overbeck
Transformer was dead in the 30-amp section. Suppose to have added more water lines. We will stop
anyone filling water tanks.



Welcome Center - Judy Overbeck

Golf Carts - Bob Garcia & Bert Ruth
(Ken) Having golf carts available for rent - Jeff will do all the rentals so we don’t have to. Why not put a
letter in the registration packet? Possibly add a line on the registration form if you want to rent a golf cart.
Add a door prize to win a golf cart to use next year.

Crafts -
Seminars -

Walk & Ride for Charity - Judy Ruth, Michigan Regional Vice President
Would like to support a women’s shelter. Last year they did a nationwide cancer program.
Can do a county program versus just for the city.

Registration - Judy Ruth & Leslie Ostyn
And volunteers off the volunteer list. Discussed being in another building. Right now its in the seminar
room. Will need tables and chairs. Want to put different people in the same room. Ken will bring it up the
weekend before. Burt will be there on Saturday.

Food - Stephen Richards, Ontario Regional Vice President
Ice Cream - pick up your own from Sam’s Club. Toppings and sprinkles.
Donuts & Coffee - donuts were pretty good. Had 25 dozen per day.

Volunteers - Bev Garcia

Vendors - Bruce Brennan & Mike Osten
Bruce might want to talk to Bob Garcia. Ken called Stan Wietholter. Ken will work with Bruce and Bob
Garcia in the next week to get vendors.

Store - Bruce Brennan & Joyce Brennan
Will get the inventory list from FMCA about March-April so we can put together an order. Need visors.

Map - George Myers
Needs registration location. Thinking of Domestic Arts with the roll-up door. Registration will be there
through Wednesday. Thursday it moves to the Vendors building.

Games & Activities - Deb Dietzel
Radios - Bernie Fraley
Signs - Pat & Vicki Litner

Closing remarks -
2025-2026 GlamaRama should be in Allegan. Judy is on the nominating committee. Talk to chapters -
find out if anyone wants to take over different positions. Need chairpersons for crafts and seminars. We
need to talk up that we need volunteers. Ken expressed thanks to Joyce Brennan as our new GLAMA
secretary to finish out for Pam Richard, and to all our volunteers, thank you. Have a great Thanksgiving!

Meeting adjourned - 8:10 p.m., Next Meeting - Tuesday, December 12, 2023, 7:00 p.m. via Zoom.



Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Brennan, GLAMA Secretary


